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Leah Remini has nev-
er been afraid to tell it 
like it is — even when 

her appearance is the sub-
ject in question! Case in 
point: After a Twitter troll 
criticized her lips, she re-
plied: “Actually, my lips 
are real. Maybe it’s the Bo-
tox you don’t like? But 
thank you for your nas-
ty a-- tweet.” She’s right to 
be confident: At 46, Leah 
looks great — but docs agree 
that she should ease up on 
the Botox before she ru-
ins a good thing. “Her fore-
head is overdone,” asserts 

Philadelphia-based plastic 
surgeon Dr. Lyle Back, who 
has not treated Leah. “Her 
eyebrows have been raised 
into a Joker kind of look.” 
Adds NYC-based dermatol-
ogist Dr. Kally Papantoni-
ou, who also has not treated 
the star, “Her eyelids look 
heavy, which could be from 
Botox being placed too low 
on the forehead.” But Leah 
looks youthful overall, pos-
sibly thanks to a few other 
tweaks. “Her skin is glow-
ing and even, which could be 
the result of regular chemi-
cal peels,” says Dr. Papanto-
niou, adding that Leah may 
also have had fillers beneath 
her eyes. “For a 10-year dif-
ference,” she says, “she real-
ly looks great!” 

Leah’s Line-Free Face 

2007 nowskin
“it’s possible 

Leah has had a skin-
firming treatment, such 
as Ultherapy,” says san 
Francisco–based plastic 
surgeon Dr. Larry Fan. 
Price tag? $4k every 

two or three 
years.

LiPs
Dr. Back says 

Leah’s pout looks 
“classically” ill-treated. 

“The lower lip is inflated all 
the way across,” he notes, 
“and the upper lip lacks a 
defined border.” Lip fillers 
— which Leah’s denied — 
can cost up to $1k per 

treatment. 

“Her forehead 
is a bit over-
Botoxed.” 
— Dr. Lyle Back

chin
Leah’s heart-shaped 

face could be the result of 
a chin enhancement using 
fillers, which costs about 

$1k and would need to be 
done once a year, says Dr. 

Fan. “her chin is more 
shapely now,” he 

notes.
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eyes
Dermatologist 

Dr. Papantoniou 
suggests Leah’s had 

fillers under her eyes. 
Treatments typically 
cost between $400 

and $1k. 


